
The New Jeep® Grand Cherokee Accessories



jeep® grand cherokee accessories

Your Jeep Grand Cherokee is already so beautifully
appointed you might wonder how it could be improved.
That’s where our stunning range of accessories comes to
the fore. You’ll find that they allow you to enhance your
Grand Cherokee perfectly for your lifestyle.

Our accessories have been created especially for the Grand
Cherokee and are made to Jeep’s exacting standards. We don’t
think you will find better Jeep accessories anywhere.

There are numerous accessories for travelling, like satellite
navigation or roof top cargo boxes. Then there is our
range of styling details; illuminated running boards, a
chrome grille or perhaps a full body kit. And then, there
are simply those useful additions you will wonder how you
ever survived without.

THE FINISHING
TOUCHES

So whether it’s making your Grand Cherokee even more
distinctive to look at, adding an extra touch of practicality,
or simply enjoying a shameless luxury inside, there’s
bound to be something for you, whatever your adventure.
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Step into the light with a pair of STARTECH by BRABUS
illuminated side-sills (K SWH 0110 003). For a safer as well 

as a show-business exit. 

Round off your Grand Cherokee with this full-bodied STARTECH 
by BRABUS rear valance (K SWH 0110 004). Designed for

aerodynamic performance as well as aesthetic pleasure. And give

your Grand Cherokee a voice-over with the STARTECH by BRABUS
full sports exhaust system (K SWH 0110 006). This stainless steel

exhaust with twin oval tail pipes offers improved performance as

well as an unmistakable growl.

jeep® grand cherokee accessories

Grand Cherokee is style personified on the road, but you
can make it even more distinctive.

Our exclusive options allow you to create a Grand Cherokee
to your unique tastes. From a splash of chrome to a
complete body kit, be as daring or discreet as you and your
lifestyle allow.

And whichever exterior accessories you choose, rest assured
that all are designed specifically with your Jeep in mind, so
they all look tailor made for your Grand Cherokee no
matter where you go.

THE BODY
BEAUTIFUL

Just in case the front of your Grand Cherokee isn’t quite stylish

enough already, add a touch of brilliance with this high-gloss,

reflective chrome grille (82209206).

Full-frontal is the only way to describe this STARTECH by BRABUS
front spoiler (K SWH 0110 002). For an even more masculine look

to your Grand Cherokee.
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For the ultimate in low-rider look, these STARTECH by BRABUS
20” Monostar IV alloy wheels (K SWH 0110 001) 

are the absolute business.

If it’s ‘bling’ you’re after then these 17” Orbitek chrome 
wheels (82209112) are for you, with a bright chrome finish

on the standard design.

This stylish, specially designed body kit incorporates a front 

air dam, side sills and wheel arch accents. It comes coloured in

silver (82208333), dark khaki (82208331) black (82208330) 

or primed (82208334) ready for finishing to match your Grand

Cherokee’s colour. Not compatible with front splash guards.

17” Solarus chrome alloy wheels (82205898) are ideal for 

those who like high profile wheels inside their low-profile tyres.



Moulded splash guards offer valuable lower body protection, while

also enhancing the visual appeal of your Grand Cherokee. Made of

plastic and rubber composite, they’re rigid yet forgive knocks and

can also be painted. They also feature the Jeep logo. Available for

front (82209093) and rear (82209094). Front guards not

compatible with running boards or body kit.

Skid plates add extra protection when travelling over the most

rugged off-road terrain. Made from heavy gauge steel, they’re

available to protect the front suspension (82208713), transfer
case (82208712) and fuel tank (82208714).

Make the most of your Jeep Grand Cherokee’s excellent towing

capability with this detachable tow bar (82208220), which is

easily removed when it’s not needed. Fixed tow bar (82208245) 

also available.

Whether you want to protect your rear lights from damage 

in the wilds, or just enhance the stylish, rugged look of your

Grand Cherokee in town, these tail lamp guards are the perfect

accessories. They come in sturdy-looking black (82209165) or

polished chrome (82209166).

High strength steel running boards (82208236) allow effortless

entry to your Grand Cherokee and are finished in a black non-slip

rubber coating. They fit securely to the sub-structure of your Grand

Cherokee. Not compatible with moulded front splash guards.

jeep® grand cherokee accessories

Jeep’s off-road heritage is legendary, and rightly deserved:
few vehicles perform as well in the wilds as a modern Jeep,
especially the luxurious Grand Cherokee.

But even the best can be improved a little, which is why
we’ve developed a bespoke range of accessories for those
who regularly ask their Grand Cherokee to prove its mettle
in the rough.

Whether it be towing, touring or a full-on adventure, Jeep
accessories fulfil the needs of the most demanding of
customers and environments.

THE GREAT
OUTDOORS
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Not only does this rear spoiler look fantastic, it also helps to keep

your rear window freer from road grime and spray. Available in silver
(82209198) and black (82209200), or primed (82209202) ready 

for painting in the colour of your car.



jeep® grand cherokee accessories

At Jeep, we know that Grand Cherokee owners use their
vehicles like they live their lives: to the full. And if that
means you need to take everything and the kitchen sink,
then so be it.

We’ve made the Grand Cherokee capable of carrying the
burden, while making life as easy as possible for you. It’s all
very well having space to stack things, but it’s so much more
convenient when everything has a place, and our range of
flexible interior storage accessories offers exactly that.

STORAGE
INSIDE

Is there a place for everything and everything in its place? There

certainly will be with the adjustable cargo tray (82209062), which

has a collapsible organiser. Finished in black, with Jeep logo.

The fabric cargo security cover hides your valuables out of sight

and well away from temptation. Retractable, it’s available in medium
slate grey (82209393) or khaki (82209392).

This removable cargo area mat is made from premium carpet and

is available in colours to match the interior. It has a surged-edge

binding and comes finished with a Jeep logo. Available in medium
slate grey (82209065) and khaki (82209064).
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This moulded cargo tray is made from flexible rubber and is 

skid-resistant to stop loads from moving around. It protects the

boot floor against dirt, mud and grime and is specially moulded

to fit the Grand Cherokee’s load-bay. Available in medium slate
grey (82209052) and khaki (82209051).



jeep® grand cherokee accessories

Living an active outdoors life also means you will need
serious outdoor storage. The New Jeep Grand Cherokee
will not disappoint in this department. Whatever your
recreation, whatever the conditions, we think we have the
solution to match.

Whether it’s skiing, cycling, abseiling or windsurfing,
Grand Cherokee is as fit for task as you are. So along with
ample storage inside, you’ll find everything you need for
your outdoor pursuit, however trivial.

Make the most of your luggage space with our sturdy 440 litre
(82207353) or 480 litre (82207341) capacity, lockable

thermoplastic roof box. The sleek, aerodynamic design limits wind

resistance. Comes in black. Requires multi-purpose cross bars
(82208139AB) which must be purchased separately.

STORAGE
OUTSIDE

Bike carrier – fork mount (82207943) carries one bike secured 

by the front forks and rear wheel. The perfect car and accessory for

all-terrain mountain biking. Bike carrier – frame mount (82207942)

carries one bike, locked by the frame with both wheels secured.

Ideal for all those cycling holidays. Requires multi-purpose cross
bars (82208139AB) which must be purchased separately.

Tow bar mounted bike carrier (82205419) carries up to two

bikes. It is lockable, durable and mounted on the tow bar.

Our water-sports carrier (82205416) carries kayaks, sailboards or

surfboards and attaches easily to multi-purpose cross bars. Made to

take flat or curved hulls. Comes complete with latching, push-button

nylon strap and attachment tool. Requires multi-purpose cross bars
(82208139AB) which must be purchased separately. Mast holder

available separately (see price list).

Constructed from stainless steel, anodised aluminium and

moulded corrosion-resistant plastic, this carrier is designed for 

the rigours of the slopes. Ski carrier/snowboard mount comes in

two sizes. The single (82207312) carries 2 snowboards or 3 pairs

of skis. The double (82207308) holds 4 snowboards or 6 pairs of

skis. Requires multi-purpose cross bars (82208139AB) which

must be purchased separately.

The roof top cargo basket (82209365) is great for hauling bulky or oversized items. 

Cargo can easily be placed in the basket and secured with optional cargo basket web netting
(82209422). Includes air deflector incorporating Jeep logo. Requires multi-purpose cross bars
(82208139AB). These are made from black brushed aluminium for weight-saving and are wind-

tunnel tested to reduce wind-noise at speed. They slide and lock to any position on the side

rails. They are required for all Jeep roof carrier systems and must be purchased separately.
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Made from tough, brushed stainless steel, these scuff plates
protect the sills from scratches. Available for front (82209068AB)

featuring the Grand Cherokee logo and rear (82209307AB).

Connecting you to an operator at the touch of a button, the

Smartnav navigation system (CJ001) gets detailed directions

sent to your car in seconds. Verbal guidance then directs you

right to the door.

jeep® grand cherokee accessories

Just because you and your Grand Cherokee like spending
time in the wilds doesn’t mean that you should compromise
on comfort while you’re there.

And even though luxury comes as standard on the 
Grand Cherokee, our exclusive range of accessories let
you indulge even further, while retaining your car’s go-
anywhere ruggedness.

Take our full-screen Sat Nav, Radio and CD-changer. The
navigational maps are DVD-based for maximum quality
and the system can continue to play your favourite CDs
while you are using the Sat Nav.

So, what better than satellite navigation to pick your way
through the wild outdoors and Park Pilot to pull up safely
on arrival!

THE GREAT
INDOORS

Premium floor mats come in a set of 4 and are made from thick,

24-ounce carpet, coloured to match your Grand Cherokee’s

interior. They’re rubber backed to avoid slipping and are custom

contoured for a perfect fit. Available in medium slate grey
(82209462) and khaki (82209463).

Slush floor mats are moulded in a colour to match your Grand

Cherokee’s interior, and feature deep ribs to trap water, mud or

snow and protect your Jeep’s carpets. Especially effective in wintry

conditions. Available in medium slate grey (82209464) or 

khaki (82209465).

The Park Pilot (82209267AC) uses ultrasonic technology to sense

objects that are within 1.5 metres of the rear of the car, and gives

audible and visual warnings to aid parking. Can be used with 

a towbar.
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This is a full-screen satellite navigation system and entertainment
system (82208905AB), featuring DVD-based navigation maps

linked to GPS, Radio and 6-CD Changer. It can provide clear audio

and visual navigation instructions, while still playing your favourite

CDs. It can play MP3 tracks from CD and the satellite navigation

has detailed maps of UK and European roads on a single disc.



jeep® grand cherokee accessories

Keep an eye on the legality and inflation pressure of your 

Jeep’s tyres with this handy depth gauge and pressure gauge
(KJ0000015) ideally sized for the glove box.

Secure your luggage with this pair of tough, multi-adjustable 

roof rack straps (KJ0000004). Pack contains two straps.

Equipped for dealing with most minor injuries, this first aid kit
(KJ0000016) comes in a Jeep-branded bag.

The Jeep travel system (KJ0000011) is just plain useful. 

It contains heavy-duty gloves, GB sticker, a paper overall, hand

wipes, sick bags, rubbish bags, shoe covers, zip ties, tape and 

a ground sheet.

All-terrain often means helping someone who isn’t. Pull or be

pulled with this tow rope (KJ0000010), which has a safety hook

at each end and an integral stowage bag that doubles as a

warning flag while towing.

Jeep-branded fire extinguisher (KJ0000013), 1 kg BC 

powder filled, meets BSEN3 specifications. Polished alloy 

finish. A fire-extinguisher is now a legal requirement in 

most EU countries.High-visibility jacket (KJ0000009), essential for when working 

by the side of the road. Carrying one in a vehicle is now a legal

requirement in some EU countries.

Keep your most precious cargo of all safe and secure 

with this Britax Duo ISOFIX child seat (K01080220),

suitable for children aged 9 months to 4 years (9-18kg).

Note, not to be used in a passenger seat with an 

active airbag.

We won’t be surprised if you want to spend as much time as
possible in your new Jeep Grand Cherokee. That’s why
we’ve developed some essential equipment especially for
the longer journey.

A fire extinguisher is a pre-requisite for most European
countries. A safe child-seat essential for precious cargo.
And a tow-rope ideal for the good Samaritan in you.

So, pack up and prepare for the adventure in the biggest
adventurer of them all - your New Grand Cherokee.

BIG JOURNEY
E S S E N T I A L S
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